Get $100 when you join.

**Bring this flyer** to Wallingford’s Verity branch and you’ll earn $100* when you join Verity and open a rewards checking account, loan or credit card.

You will need to **present this flyer or provide promo code CASH100WF** when you join.

---

### Joining is easy

#### Online
- Apply at veritycu.com/join
- When prompted, enter the promo code **CASH100WF**
- Open a rewards checking account, loan or credit card.
- After opening, we’ll deposit $100 into your account.

#### In Branch
- Visit our Wallingford location at 4545 Stone Way N
- Present this flyer and promo code **CASH100WF**
- Open a rewards checking account, loan or credit card.
- After opening, we’ll deposit $100 into your account.

---

**Bank on values. Your choice matters.**

We bank on values—doing right by people and planet. Let us do the same for you with your finances.

When you join Verity and create a positive impact in your life, you also help us help more people in our communities.

---

*Member must be a new member, and not have been an owner of a Verity Prime Share Savings account within the previous six months. Youth memberships excluded from incentive. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Limited time offer and subject to change at any time. Federally insured by NCUA.*